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machines . . . . " In civil life the term cngincer has gained 
I a new significance. I t  is no longer synonymous with that of 
"mechanic." Someone has aptly stated that "an engineer is a 
1 man who can do with one dollar what anyone else can do with 
POSTGRADUATE INSTRUCTION two.$) Rear Admiral J. K.. Robison, U.S.N., in his article on "The 
T HE object of this paper is to outline the postgraduate course in technical subjects and to show its value to the 
service. 
The time is opportune to present this subject, for nothing has 
been written for a number of years and in that time the course 
has progressed. 
The training of naval officers has received a great impetus since 
the war. A training division has been established in the Bureau 
of  Navigation to have complete charge and direction of naval 
education and considerable has been written on the subject in 
the service papers and the newspapers. 
. I t  has been sonletimes erroneously believed that because an 
officer has taken the postgrad~late course he is limited to a 
specialty thereafter. That is not the case. If on account of 
special aptitude, however, an officer elects to go in for design 
work as a career, that is his own concern. Research work and 
design are important fields for a limited number. 
Completion of the postgraduate course in an engineering or  
omer specialty in no way unfits an officer for regular line duties, 
but on the contrary it has been found to be a great asset in the 
performance of line duties of any kind. 
All junior officers of the service would be benefited if they 
were required to  take the course; at present it is elective only. 
TECHNICAL ENGINEERING TRAINING A NECESSITY 
That technical engineering training is a necessity for all naval 
officers is certain. "Engineering" is here used in its broadest 
sense. I t  does not mean marine engineering alone, but it includes 
ordnance, mechanical, electrical, radio, aviation engineering. A 
dictionary definition is, "The art  or  science by which the me- 
chanical properties of matter are utilized in structures and 
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Part of Engineering in Command," in the February, 1923, nu"- 
ber of the Naval Institute PROCEEDINGS, shows the necessity for 
engineering training in the Navy. I n  part he says: "The effi- 
ciency of the Navy depends upon the acceptance of the principles 
that operation and maintenance of machinery afloat is a function 
of the regular line officer. Every line officer must be made cn- 
pable by proper training to perfornl engineering duty commensu- 
rate with his rank. The officers selected in accortlancc with the 
authorization of law for 'engineering duty only' provide thc es-  
pert technicists required for engineering design and inspection,- 
but it is not intended, nor is it well, that these officers should 
supplant the regular line officers in the operation ant1 mainten- 
ance of machinery afloat. Our Navy possesses a distinct ad- 
vantage over other navies of the world, in th;rt our regular line 
officers receive training in engineering, and the application of the 
principles of that science constitutes an important part of their 
duties." " . . . . it should be noted that the duty of an officer 
on board a modern battleship in every department, requires an 
accurate con~prehension of the principles of engineel-ing in its 
broadest sense." 
/'The advances made in sciellce arc reflected in the development 
of the Navy, and to keep pace with developlnents naval officers 
will have to  be very familiar with the basic principles of science. 
Furthermore an entire dependence on technical civilian help for 
developments in the Navy is not desirable. Naval officers are 
required to direct and control the application of science to naval 
warfare, and they cannot do so intelligently without a sound <- 
education in engineering fundamentals. l'rogress in the Navy is 
limited by the knowledge of its officers. It seems obvious that 
the quality of service rendered by junior oHicers will be inlproved 
if more of them receive technical training. I t  appears probable 
also that the question of detail to different forms of duty woiild 
be considerably simplified if all had a good funclamental technical , 
training. /" 
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All engineering principles are basicly the same. Physics lies 
at the bottom of all engineering. A recognized educator has 
stated that if he were given a class of college graduates well 
founded in physics he could develop them into many different 
kinds of engineers in a year. The moral to be drawn from this 
is that attention to fundamentals lays the foundation for  pro- 
ficiency in not only one specialty hut in many specialties. The 
mastery of one specialty gives a sympathetic understanding of 
other specialties and clears away much of the mystery that pre- 
viously surrounded them. On the other hand it probably will 
always be necessary to have a few officers especially trained in 
design. 
The Naval Academy gives a course in elementary engineering 
theory and practice sufficient to start the junior officer on his way 
in the service. The Naval Academy is, however, not essentially 
an engineering college. The time available is too short and the 
requirements of the embryo naval officer are too numerous to 
permit his receiving the equivalent of the standard four-year 
undergraduate course of a civilian engineering institution. 
Subsequent duty afloat cannot afford sufficient educational 
facilities to replace a sound postgraduate course ashore. Both 
are necessary to secure the best results. 
HISTORY OF THE POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL 
The Postgraduate School was established at the Naval Acad- 
emy in ~ g o g  as a school of "Marine Engineering." Students 
chose specialties under engineering and consulted a technical 
library in order to obtain information. I t  was found that they 
were hampered in their education in mathematics, mechanics, 
thermodynamics, etc., and to meet the demand for training in 
fundamental theory a system of lectures was introduced. 
In 1912 the title of the school was changed to "Postgraduate 
Department" of the U. S. Naval Academy, and its field was en- 
larged to include postgraduate work of naval constructors, ord- 
nance, electrical, radio and civil engineers. 
In  the evolution of the school it was found necessary to estab- 
lish resident professors with a definite schedule of lectures, lab- 
oratory work and preparation. The predominant service opinion 
was that headquarters of the school should be at Annapolis and 
gineering Experiment Station. 
Advantage has been taken of the counwl of esperts in engineel.- 
irlg education to develop the postgr:~tluatc couric A comnlitlec 
of representative  educator^ appointed I)y the Secl-ct:~ry in 1916 
studied the special prohlem and their rccommen(1;ttioni have lwcn 
embodied in the course. 
By gradual evolution thc course has come to consist of  one year 
at the Postgraduate School at Annapolis, followed 1). a sunmer's 
uractical work and eight months at a university anti conclutletl 
by another sunimer of practical work. 
Bureau of Navigation Manual, Part C, Ch;lpter T tlc.;cril)c.s thc  
postgraduate course in genrritl, its a(lministrntiou, ant1 tlw func- 
i1npetus to the recmt ~novc!ncnt to estalrlisli ;I j~tnior couric : ~ t  
the War  College. L!;ith eq~131 consistency it should he reg:lrded 
also as giving emphasis to the necessity for a cc,nrscl of technical 
instruction, as now stand;~rtlizt.tl at the Postgratluate School. It 
is hoped that a 
officers may be 
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combined course suited to the needs of all junior 
the outgrowth. 
The Postgraduate School does not aim to give a course in 
"operating" engineering. Operating engineering, it is apparent, 
can only be satisfactorily learned at sea. The grounding in funda- 
mental principles given at the Postgraduate School, however, 
forms a valuable contribution toward the making of a competent 
and intelligent "operator" in any of the activities on board ship, 
by giving him a grasp of principles involved in any problem in 
the broad engineering field. 
OUTLINE OF COURSE AT POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL, ANNAPOLIS 
The course at the Postgraduate School is divided into four 
terms of twelve weeks each. Experience has demonstrated that 
encyclopedic information is not adequate, but on the contrary 
that the students must be led to a firm grasping of fundamental 
principles and to think for themselves. The first three terms 
(nine months) are devoted by all groups to a study of the 
fundamentals common to all engineering subjects. These are: 
mathematics, mechanics, physics, electricity, engineering measure- 
ments, engineering materials, thermodynamics, metals, chemistry 
and English exposition. 
The fourth term consists of work along the line of the student 
officer's specialty and forms a connecting link between the funda- 
mental postgraduate course and the specialist course given at the 
university. 
The morning periods at the Postgraduate School are devoted to 
classroom work while the afternoons are spent in the laboratories. 
This laboratory work, which takes the form of practical dem- 
onstrations of the classroom work, serves to fix firmly the ele- 
mental laws in the student's mind. The student is therefore 
made more practical by this particular method than if he under- 
took practical work without a knowledge of the theory. I t  is 
this very feature of the course that places the student on a plane 
above the practical mechanic, however good the latter may be. 
The practical mechanic soon reaches his limit, whereas the man 
who has practical knowledge plus the understanding of funda- 
mental principles is not thus limited and to him we must loak for 
continued progress. 
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The laboratory facilities of the Postgraduate School are ex- 
ceptionally good. They represent a largc investsnent and are 
believed to be quite on a par for  their purposes with any in the 
country. They consist of laboratories for general physics; elec- 
trical measurements; electrical tests, heat physics, optics, chemis- 
try, metals and metallurgy, testing materials, intcrnal comlmstion 
engine tests, radio and mechanical engineering measurements. 
The Engineering Experiment Station offers facilities for es- 
periments and tests to determine efficiencies and operating char- 
acteristics as well as to illustrate the principles of thermodynamics. 
Examples of the tests under service conditions at the Experiment 
Station are: steam turbine, condenser, steam air ejector, three 
effect evaporating plant, feed water heater, steam orifice, dpnami(* 
balancing machine, forced draft blower, coal and oil Burning 
boilers and airplane engines. 
The facilities of the departments of the Naval Academy are 
used b y  the student officers. The proximity to Washington makes 
it possible to visit the Gun Factory, the Bureau of Stnntlards 
and other places of professional and scientific interest located 
there. 
The professors of the Postgraduate School are specially select- 
ed; they understand the naval officer's point of view and they are 
very able in their methods of imparting their information. Em- 
phasis is placed on the student officer's learning to think things 
out for himself. "Quizzes" are given from time to time. Es- 
aminations are held at the end of each term. Marlis rcceivctl arc 
not entered on the student officers' fitness reports and officers are 
given to understand that they are not engaged in a competition 
for marks. This fact has a great deal to do with the freedom 
felt by the student officers in approaching their instructors to 
obtain explanation of difficult points. The whole atmosphere of 
the place is one of study and the officers leave the Postgraduate 
School enthusiastic about their work and equipped to uphold their 
end in the civilian institutions. The results are very satisfactory. 
Following is a condensed outline of the first three terms' work at 
the Postgraduate School. 
FIRST TERM WORK 
Mathcmatus-Functions, graphs, solution of equations, analytic geom- 
etry and beginning calculus. Uses of glide rule, ctc. 
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Alecliar~ics-Fundatuc~ltals, forcc systems, graphic and algebraic rep- 
resentations. 
I'h.~xirs--General pl~ysic.;, 1nrticr11arl~- the funtlamer~tals in mechanics, 
sountl, heat, light ;u~tl  electricity which are    no st important in cngirteerinfi 
suljjects. 1-aboratory ~vork - l~un t l amc~~ta l  ~ncasurenrrnts atld tests to 
i h s t r a t e  clnssrnotn work. 
I~rr~/i/irrt~c~iirg l~~trsrrrt:~rr~~~r/s-3Tcas~1re1ncnts of time, angular and linear 
sl)c'c~l, tc'niprratt~rc, pressure, flow of liquids, power. Cali1)ration and 
limits o f  accrlracy. 12almratory work to illustrate. 
N~~tli-c~t~'irs-Stutly of f~~nt lamcnta l  principles antl applications. Labora- 
tor?; work lo illustrate. 
CI~i~rrri .c~i-~~-I 'r i~~ci~~lcs.  chcnlical reactions ant1 atomic theory-gas laws 
and kinc'tic theory. Valency : cqr~ations ; ionization : chcnlical equilibriunl : 
c'lc'ctrt-~-rlic.~r~i>try : tl~crnio-chemistry ; preparation and properties of I I ~ I I -  
n:c?al~ ;tnd I I I C ~ ; L I S ,  pic. I,altoratory xvcirk. 
I-rrtrrri3.\- arc each Saturday during three terms on subjects of 
interest in the engineerin:: licld, and those of gencral intcrcst calculated 
to sti~iir~latc. the stutltxt's i rnagin;~t io~~ ant1 to  broaden his outlook. 
Ilrr~/li.clr I<l-bo.~i/ion-l low to study. Logic. English exposi t io~~ with 
I ( ~ t u r c s  ;11it1 pr;~ctical prol)lems. One hotir a week for one o r  two terms. 
SI<('OND TERM \\'Oltli 
.liniiri.r~~(r/ics 11-Cot~ic secti1111s. Further work in calculus,, and analytic 
g-comctrv. 
~lri~tlii,rritr/ic.irI i .~rbor t r /ory-h~s t ruc t io~l  of scales, curves, a l i g n m e ~ ~ t  
rliarts. 17scrciscs in uses oT rn;~tllen~atical instruments such a s  intcgra- 
tors, p l an in rc t~~s ,  ?tc. 
Rir~~lrt~tric-s 11-Moments. ~iiorneliti of i~rcrtia. Kincnlatics, kinetics. 
applications, such as Ilalancing. go\.crnnrs, gyroscope, ctc. 
I'lrysic-s IT-.\ Ial~oratory course in the physics of Iteat desizned as a 
com~~lcnicnt to the course in thcrmodynatnics. Heat  values, specific heat, 
mcchanic:ll equivalent, coeficicnt of espatlsion ant1 trmperaturc of a gas, 
coefficient o f  l iwar  expansion. Vapor-press'ure-te111perat~1re, relation 
fo r  water, E. hl. 1'. vcrslls tenlpcraturc for a thermo couple, etc. 
I~ l t~rf r ic i ty  11-Elcctric ~11it1 magnetic circuits. Laboratory experiments 
go into subject estcnsivcly. 
Tli(.r~rtodyirn~rrics 11-Introduction to  the specialized study of any of 
the Irrnni.hes o f  n a u i  cngincerir~g which include in thcir scope the phc- 
iiolncnn of energy trairsformation involving hrat ,  as in 11lain drive ma- 
c l i i~~ery ,  steam ar~xiiiary n m c l ~ i n e r ~ ,  inturnal coml)ustio~l engi~les, 
refrigcrating systcn~s, the torpcdo o r  interior ballistics. First I;lw, cecolld 
law, &ncral equations. S u p p l e ~ n e ~ ~ t r t l  hy laboratory work. 
I:'rrgiizcrritrg ATa.tt~-iul.r-Coarse i l l  strength or mechanics of materials. 
ProlA~rns o f  practical cnginecring situations are givcln to illustrate the 
test .  Study of  specifications. Strcss, strain, shear. beams, deflectioil, 
co l~imt~s ,  trnts, torsional stresses in shafts, horsepower of shafts, springs, 
thin spheres and cylinders, riveted joints, plates, Itooks, links, etc Labora- 
tory work acquaints the student with methorls of testing. pl~qsical prW- 
erties of materials, and illustrates the theory. 
b THIRD Tl lRM WORK 
Mtrtlrorrtrtics Ill-Differential ccjuations. Complcs cluar~tities, ~)rol)abil- 
ity, graphical and ~nechanical computations. 
Mrchanics III-Work and energy, force systernd, elliciency, impulse and . - .~  
momentum, impact. The gyroscope. 
Elccfric-ity Ill-Structure of dynamo. Armature winding, maplctiza- 
tion curves and leakage, armature reactions, characteristics. motors, com- 
mutation, efficicncy, rating, heating, ctc. Laboratory work. Experiments 
to illustrate, and operation of many types of electrical machines. 
Optics III-Prirllarily for  ordnance clas's. Geometrical olitics of tclr- 
scopic instruments and physical optics applicable to naval use. 1-stcnsivc 
laboratory work to illustrate. 
Thermodyrtnllrics 111-.Continuatin11 of l.hi.rniotlylla~nics 11. hplilicatiorls 
in practical working cycles antl processes. Stcam rnginc, turbines, air 
compressor, refrigeration, cornbt~stion, i~rtcrnal combustion cngi~les, 
processes with gas and vapor mixtures. 1,aboratory coursc illustrates. 
The laboratories of the Postgradtlate School, Engineerins E s ~ e r i m e n t  
Station and Department of Marine Engineering ant1 Naval Constrrtction, 
U. S. Naval Acaderny, arc  all used. 
Mefals-Includes metallurgy and manufacture of commoner metals 
and alloys, followed hy general rnetallogr;~phy ;end the mctallography and 
heat treatment of iron and stccl in detail. I.al~oratory work to illustrate. 
Clremistry III-Lalmratory work in qualitative analysis. Quantitative 
analpis ,  common standard tests of enginceritrg materials. 
F O U R T H  TERM WORK 
(Special work for each group) 
Mechanical  and Electrical  Engineers  
Y 
Jlcrl~ntl ics ME$-Analysis of reciprocating parts. Hal:unci~l~ inertia 
forces in multicylinder engines. Computations for a service cn~ i t l c .  Vi- 
I brations and critical speeds. Review of furidamc~~tals,  kii~etics and mathc- 
matical processes to insure thorough undcrstantling. 
Electricity ME+-Alternating currents, theory. A1)plicatiotl in Ii~bora- 
tory. 
Tkcrmod~rl~arnics nird Marine Machincry ME/-Special application to 
naval prime movers and auxiliarirs. 
Mnchirtc Elcrr~ants ME I-Introductioi~ to speci;~lizcd s t ~ t l y  ill any 1)rauch 
of mechanical design work. Supplcmctltcd by coml)t~tatiotl 1)eriods. 
Metals MEq-Special preparation for advanced ~ v o r k  in mrtalhtrgy and 
metallography. ,411oy diagrams, photo micrographs, nlicroscopic esamina- 
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tion and analysis of relationship between microstructure and alloy dia- 
gram to which it belongs. Illustrated lectures, and laboratory. 
Communication Engineers  (Radio) 
Mathrmatics Rq-Vector analysis, differential equations. 
Electricity Rq-Same as Electricity ME4. 
Radio RQ-Principles of electric oscillations, waves, and their appli- 
mtions to modcrn radio apparatus. Radiation, radio compass, vacuum 
tuhc and uses. Iz~boratory work to illustrate. Sending and receiving are  
practiced daily. 
Aeronautical  Engineers  
Mathcnratics A+-Samc as  Mathematics Eq. 
M c c h r i r s  A.1-First half term same as ME4. Second half term- 
tlynaniics of  a rigid body. Moments and products of inertia for  solids, 
ellipsoids, ctc. Rlotion about fixed axis, in two, and then three dimensions. 
Acmplarrc E n g i w s  A +Preparation for advanced work in power plant 
nnit of aeroplanes. Engine a s  a heat motor, as a mcchanisrn. Mis'cellane- 
ow'  tlirory. Lahoratory work and practical work. Analysis and test of 
various engincs, hlower, heat transfer, ignition. Diagrams and layouts 
and problrms in machine elements specially applicable. 
& j h - r i n g  Materials A/-Stress analysis and framed structures, 
strrngth o f  materials specially applicable to aviation. Laboratory work to 
illustrate. 
Clzrneislry A+Spcrial course for aeronautical engineers on the chem- 
istry of fucls and lubricants. Laboratory work to illustrate. 
Ordnance Engineers  
h fc fa l s  (Torpcdo and Ordnance Design Group)-Fundamental prin- 
ciples of general metallography. Heat treating steel. 
Machine Elenrrglts (Fi re  Control-Torpedo and Ordnance Des'ign 
Group)-Principles of liincmatics and mcchanics applicable to the con- 
struction of ordnance. 
Marinr Machinery (Torpedo Group)-Principles of thermodynamics and 
application to torpedo power plant. 
Elcctriral Engirtcerit~g (Fire Control Group)-Alternating currents 
covering inductance and capacity, and A.C. circuits. Finish D.C. ma- 
chincry and bcgin A.C. circuits in laboratory. 
(Other groups) Altcrnating currents covering inductance and capacity, 
and A.C. circuits as above. Elementary D.C. design. 
Engineering Materials (Fi re  Control, Torpedo and Ordnance Design 
Groups)--Review of principles involved in mechanics of materials. 
Cke?iGstry  explosive^ group)-Principles of organic chemistry and 
phys'ical chcmistry relating to explosives. 
Ord~rattrc (All g roups ) iRu les  for gunnery exercises, Naval Academy 
ordnance tcxtbook for general information, fire control installations, 
torprdocs, mines, spotting and plotting room procedure. Practical work 
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on these subjects in Department of Ordnance and Gonnery, U. S .  Naval 
Academy. 
Mechanics (All groups)-Elastic strength of guns and an introduction 
to the new ballistics. 
Obtics (Cont'd) (Fi re  Control, Explosives and Ordnalice Design 
Groups)-Geometrical optics of telescopic instruments used in Navy. 
Theoretical and practical quantitative laboratory s'tudy of thc properties 
of lenses, prisms, and assembled optical systems. 
On  leaving the Postgraduate School, Annapolis, the student 
officers are sent to civilian universities for more specialized work. 
The university work covers a period of eight months. 
The following courses are pursued in civilian universities : 
ordnance engineering (fire control, explosives, ballistics, ordnance 
design, torpedo design, ordnance metallurgy) ; engineering design 
(mechanical, electrical, electric ship propulsion, internal combus- 
tion engines) ; aviation engineering; conmunication engineering 
(radio) ; naval construction; and civil engineering. 
MARINE ENGINEERING AT COLUMRIA UNJVERSITY 
(Per iod-one year) 
Mechanical-Summcr temz: Alternating currents, storage batteries. 
Winter  Term:  Heat  transfer, machine design, engineering tllcrnlodynam- 
ics, machine analysis, experimental procedure, metallurgy and metal- 
lography, electrical laboratory. Spring term: Organization and manage- 
ment, electrical laboratory, experimental procedure, shop processes and 
machine tool analysis, steam turbines and power plant equiprnc~~t,  optional 
(one o r  the other must be selected), steam machinery analysis, drawings, 
computing and reports, or  internal combustion engines, drawings, com- 
puting and reports. 
Electrical-Summer Term:  A.C., storage batteries. Win tcr  Tern%: 
Telephony, D.C. design, technical A.C., motors, electrical laboratory, heat 
transfer, metallurgy and metallography. Spring Term:  Electrical plants, 
motors, electrical laboratory, radio laboratory, steam turbine and power 
plant equipment, optional (one of the group must be selcctcd) design or  
auxiliary apparatus, seminar, electricity on ships, or  design of electric 
propulsion machinery, seminar, electric propulsion. 
COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING (RADIO) AT HARVARD 
UNIVERSITY 
(Period--one year) 
Specla1 problems in communication engineering, hydrophone engineering, 
telegraphy and telephony, electric oscillations, applications, electric waves 
and radio frequency measurements, electron tubes. 
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(Period--one year) 
Advanced calculus, theoretical aeronautics', airplane design, airship 
design, aeronautical laboratory, theory of structures, aeronautical engines, 
machine design, propcllcr design. 
(Pe r iod -one  year) 
Metallurgy: Physical chemistry, mctallurgical calculations and labcra- 
tory, spccial metals and laboratory, clcctro-metallurgy, quantitative analysis, 
industrial managcrncnt. 
hlechanics of n~achines', dynamics of machines, materials of engineering, 
physical metallurgy, heat engineering, cngineering laboratory, special ma- 
chine design, special turbines, metallography and heat treatment, A.C. and 
A.C. machinery and design, mathcmatical laboratory, gyroscope and ap- 
plications. 
BALLISTICS GROUP AT UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO 
Special advanced mathematical course. 
FIRE CONTROL AT COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY 
Blcctrical motors, D.C. and A.C. design, A.C. engineering, telephony, 
A.C. laboratory, standardizing laboratory, theoretical optics and radio. 
EXPLOSIVES AT UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
Advanced course in chemistry and explosives. 
(Period-two years) 
First Ycar: 
A.C. and A.C. machinery, A.C. applied, electrical engineering laboratory, 
internal combustion engines, marine engine design, marine steam turbines, 
business law, modrl making. naval architecture, political economy, ship- 
yard practice, theory of warship design, warship design. 
Secorld Ycnrr 
Aeronautics theory a ~ l d  design, mcrc l~a l~ t  sllipl~uiltli~~g, naval arcl~itccturr, 
business management, structures (Iccturc and drawing),  mathr~natics, rigid 
dynamics, theory of warship design, warsl~ip design, tlwsis'. 
C l \ r~ r ,  I<PI'(;INI<I<KS 
Two-year course at  Rcnssellacr Polytrchnic In\titnic in csicntial civil 
engineering subjects. 
The sumnlers are tlevoted to practical work in sl)eci;illy laid out 
courses in engineering plant, o r  in navy y;irtls. 'I'lic enginecar- 
ing groups for instance. go to l:;~l)c(jcli antl \\'ilcos Ih,ilcr ('ocn- 
pnny, New York Navy Yartl, the (;encral lllcctric Co~npany,  
\\'estinghouse Company, V i l ~ r a t i o ~ ~  Sl)eci;dty C 'o~~l] )any,  New 
London Ship a d  Ihgine. C'ompany, Stllj~n;t~-ine I h ( . ,  N v \ v  1,on- 
don, \\-ester11 IClectric Company, I :u rc~~u  of Stmtl;ircfs, ctc. 
The naval constructol-s rcceivc instruction at n;l\.y yarcls. 
The ordnance groups have a tchn months' cotirw of 1)r;tctical 
work at  such places as the Naval (;1111 l;;ictory, thc S;L\::I~ I'roving 
Ground, Rureau of Ortlnance, Army Proving Grountl antl a t  
private plants. 
I t  is hard for many officers to hn1.e to go to scliool : p i n ,  I ~ u t  
this has been f o m d  to be the one best w;ty to prepare thew, antl 
there is n o  alternative to a solid funtla~nental grountling. 
Officers upon reportitlg at  the I'ostgi.atlu;~te School are  fotc~ltl 
weak in mathematical equipincnt as \vt.ll as in ljli~-sics, thermo- 
tlynanlics and other fund;uncntals. 'l'hc first three or four ~non ths  
are proof positive to the officers tlienlselvcs ax \veil as to the 
faculty, of their condition of lack of prc1)arntion. 'I'liis is natural 
as they have been out of touch and ha\:e lost the "study hnl~it." 
As the student officer progresscLs in the course Iic re:~lizes that 
he is fitting himself to face future prolrlem~ in :my line o f  work. 
He becomes schooled to think tl~i~ig.; out along logical lines and 
to avoid snap judgments. I l is  outlook is bl-oatlened, his mental 
stamina is increased, he appreciates his own limitations. When 
the student officer completes his fil-ht year at the Po.itgratluate 
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! School he is then ready to pursue an advanced technical course or 
to continue general duties of the line with better results. 
I 
- Valuable as is the technical training received, the greatest bene- ' 
fit of all lies in the increase in mental efficiency. The general 
standard of the line of the Navy would be very appreciably 
raised and it is believed the amalgamation problem would be 
largely solved if all junior officers were required to take the 
standard course at the Postgraduate School, preliminary to taking 
the junior war college course. 
/- 
MILITARY GENIUS AND THE NAVAL 
WAR COLLEGE 
EY MAJOR J. M. SCAMMELL, INFANTRY 0, R. C. 
REAT captains are made, not born. 
It may be laid down as a general rule that the greatest 
military leaders of modern times have been the product 
of the systematic and intensive study of their profession. Of 
antiquity we cannot say the same for two reasons. The first 
reason is that we lack the rc~cortls of the early preparation for 
command of the great captains of nncient times. 'The secoiid 
reason is as follows : war being n~csely nix cstr;lortlinary means 
of carrying a national or dynastic policy into c$ffect, it is no more 
than an aspect of statecraft. In antiquity, diplomacy, one of our 
modern resources for the carrying out of policies without re- 
course to violence, was crude and ineffective. Therefore, war 
was almost the sole nleans availa1)le to a statesman when a policy 
of one state was opposed by another. UTar and statecraft were 
therefore intimately related and the heads of statcs wcre com- 
monly instructed in the arts of war and thcmsclves let1 armies in 
battle. Even in repul~lics, such as Athens and Rome, those who 
held the civil power conducted wars likewise. Esamples are 
Themistocles, Pericles, I'ompey and Caesar. Morcok-er, this was 
more practicable in those days because war was not the com- 
plicated and technical business that it is today. 
But from the time that gunpowder introduced not only a new 
technhpe but also an element o f  niystery into wnr-the gunners 
jealously guarded their trade secrets at first-the Irreach between 
soldier and civilian, especially between general and civilian, be- 
came wider. This was emphasized by the growth of professional 
armies. 
When this process began, soldiers commenced to study care- 
fully the art of war. Although there was fighting continuously, 
and men desirous of learning the technique of war went from 
one army to another to get experience, it would be a great 
